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L’ADRESSE HAUTE BEAUTÉ
First address for Beauty in Zurich, Switzerland
Finest luxury address for aesthetic and medical Beauty Treatments, exclusively in Zurich with CARITA Paris Cinétic Lift Expert. Leading for Anti-Aging and anti-wrinkle visible results.
In a exclusively Boutique environment you will enjoy face- or
body treatments, like Face-Lifting session, Body Treatments
cures or removal of skin imperfections like spots, pigments or
other skin care issues. For booking: www.l-adresse.ch
L’ADRESSE Systems GmbH, In der Rüti 12, CH-8800 Thalwil
Tel. 044 772 22 76

MONADICO CONCEPT STORE
Large and small treasures from around the world and jewellery, fashion and home accessories from local manufacturers
conjure up an urban shopping haven. The offer of the MONADICO Concept Store consists of an exciting mix of vintage
and new collections - a unique, unmistakable style. Each visit
holds a new surprise in store but always in an innovative, stylish and inspiring way.
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Seefeldstrasse 56, CH- 8008 Zurich
www.monadico.ch

SUITSUPPLY
With the opening of a 505m2 store in Zurich, Suitsupply is
bringing ist fresh take on tailoring to Switzerland. The Suitsupply store can be found on the Nüschelerstrasse, next to
the Bahnhofstrasse and encompasses two levels. The top floor
offers a large variety of suits and jackets available in a range
of styles, colors and sizes, as well as shirts, shoes, bags and
accessories. There is also an in-store tailor station for on-thespot alternations to make every piece fit perfectly. The bottom
floor houses the eveningwear collection, as well as the Personal Tailoring department.
Nüschelerstrasse 26, CH-8001 Zurich
www.suitsupply.com

RSELECTION
RSelection is your trusted partner for your dream getaway.
Your desires and the personal relationship are most important. Our expertise and experience ensures that you receive
the latest trends in travel and lifestyle. We create memorable
travel experiences by offering all of the potential dimensions.
Visit our chic lounge to start your journey !
Turbinenstrasse 32, CH-8005 Zürich
www.rselection.ch
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